
07 July 2019 

Richard Stander 
Acting CEO 
Athletics South Africa 

James Moloi 
Chairperson: Road Running 
Athletics South Africa 

Dorah Mngwevu 
Chairperson: Athletes 
Athletics South Africa  

CC: Nick Bester 

Dear Sirs, Madam  

WORLD 50KM CHAMPIONSHIPS 

As you are aware, the South African team due to compete at the 
World 50km Championships in September was announced to the 
media on 3 July 2019.   

The members of the ladies team were announced to be Jenna 
Challenor, Yolande Maclean, Salome Cooper, Katy Van Meter, 
Deanne Horn and Ntombesintu Mfunzi.   

Notably absent from the aforementioned ladies team were (inter 
alia) Gerda Steyn, Ann Ashworth, Rene Kalmer, Ramadimetja 
Babili, Renata Vosloo, Enie Manzini, Kerry-Ann Marshall and others 
who have consistently beaten the ladies selected for the team in 
both marathon and ultra distance events over the past year. 
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Subsequent to the team’s announcement by Athletics South 
Africa, I understand that Katy Van Meter and Jenna Challenor have 
turned down their selection to the team. 

Regrettably, Team Massmart is unaware of the criteria used by 
Athletics South Africa to select the team, or of the race(s) used to 
identify prospective talent.  This is despite the fact that we wrote to 
Athletics South Africa for clarity in this regard in April 2019.  
Despite our request to Mr Thabang Maleka for further information 
on 29-30 April 2019, our email remains unanswered. 

Team Massmart is concerned about the absence of female 
athletes of colour from the South Africa team, particularly bearing 
in mind Athletics South Africa’s obligation to improve 
transformation and representivity in the sport.  This concern is 
heightened by the fact that there are at least two female athletes of 
colour able and wiling to take up a position within the team. 

Ramadimetja Babili has a marathon PB of 2h55, recorded at the 
Vaal Marathon in March.  She placed 10th at the Two Oceans Ultra 
Marathon winning the first gold medal awarded to a black female 
South African at the race for 10 years.  Ramadimetja was also the 
second black female home at Comrades 2019.  Her omission from 
the ladies team to the World 50km Championships is very 
surprising, particularly since her results are far stronger than those 
of Salome Cooper, for example. 

Similarly, Enie Manzini has a marathon PB of 2h58, recorded at 
the Second Marathon.  She was the second black female home at 
the Two Oceans Ultra finishing in 4h10 on a training run.  Enie went 
on to complete the 2019 Comrades Marathon in 7h10, finishing as 
the first black South African lady home.   



Bearing in mind that at least two spots within the team have 
become available, we strongly urge Athletics South Africa to 
include more athletes of colour within the ladies team.   

We also urge the team’s selectors to consider more carefully 
athletes with whom they may not be familiar, rather than selecting 
the same, predominantly white athletes time and again.   

There is so much talent within our sport, please consider athletes 
of colour who deserve selection to the team. 

Yours sincerely, 

Ann Ashworth  
Manager / Captain 
TEAM MASSMART 
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